EMPOWER YOUR WORKFORCE WITH
A DIGITAL WORKSPACE
At Eastern Computer Exchange, we’re helping organizations empower their
workforce with secure, single sign-on access to the apps and data they need to
be productive – any time, on any device.

Introducing
VMware Workspace ONE
VMware Workspace ONE is a unified platform that manages and delivers any application,
on any device. Along with enabling organizations to provide secure digital workspaces to their
workforce, it’s helping them modernize their endpoint management strategy.

VMware Workspace ONE from ECEI
Create digital workspaces for your end users and modernize your
endpoint management strategy

Deliver Any App

On Any Device

Legacy Windows apps

Windows 10

On-premises apps

iOS

Cloud-based apps

Android

Mobile apps

Chromebooks

With Workspace ONE, you can:

CREATE
digital workspaces

UNIFY
endpoint management

IMPROVE
security & compliance

End users can go to one place
for all their apps and data,
regardless of device

IT can monitor and manage
all endpoints from one
cloud-based portal

Establish and enforce access
policies based on users,
devices, or locations

How are organizations and end users benefitting?
With Workspace ONE, our customers are simplifying processes and realizing benefits
across their entire organization.

END USERS

IT TEAMS

Consumer-like simplicity

Enterprise-level security

Users can access cloud, mobile,
web, and Windows apps through a
simple, self-service catalog

Through conditional access policies,
IT can support all of this while maintaining
incredibly tight security

Consistent experiences

BYOD support

Users get the same consistent
view of their apps no matter what
device they use

IT can implement easily-managed
BYOD programs so end users can securely
use their own devices

ECEI: Your VMware and digital workspace experts
Let us help you take advantage of VMware’s industry-leading digital workspace and virtualization solutions.
Together, we can turn the idea of “anytime, any device work” into a tangible reality in your organization.

End-to-end solutions spanning from
the data center to endpoints

A Professional Services Team that’s
built to exceed expectations

Expert Technical Team with 28+ years
of successful deployments

VMware Premier Partner with numerous
deployments across multiple industries

Multiple locations across the USA and
internationally to meet any need

TRY VMWARE WORKSPACE ONE
FOR FREE
Reach out today to schedule a meeting and learn how you can get a free,
5-day test drive of VMware Workspace ONE.

ECEI.COM/CONTACT

OR

203-877-4334

